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Unexpectedly, singer-songwriter Jesús Adrian Romero announced last Thursday, July 25 that he has moved from home in Phoenix, the United States, to Monterrey, Mexico, leaving his troupe Vastago Epicentro behind. From the beginning Jesus Adrian wanted this news to remain in confidence and then
it was that he remained very secretive to him, his congregation, his family and even his company Vastago Productions. Although the choral singer had already moved to Monterrey the day before, it was finally this Thursday that she revealed the news and that she had a positive response from the public
and her followers. Jesús Adrian said via social media: We are already living in Monterrey, Mexico. Beautiful city and beautiful people. with multiple plans; Dreaming, praying and anticipating what to come. Very soon we will give you more news! The idea of living in Monterrey is final because plans to build
a new congregation and continue shepherding are in mind. In addition, her daughter Melissa, who has sung and recorded with Jesús Adrian on several occasions, will attend one of the best universities in Latin America, Tecnologico de Monterrey. After informing his new residence, Jesús Adrian added:
Now that I live in Monterrey I am told that I should choose the tool. Tiger or scratch? I have no idea. What is your idea? Who am I going with and why? Referring to two football teams in the city of Monterrey. In addition to the change of address of the Romero family, some members of the company
Wasago Prodion also joined Jesús Adrian in this change, adding to the new project of life that awaits them further. These plans and dreams that Jesus Adrian has in mind have not yet been made publicly clear, but he clarified that he will soon make something known about it. In October 2008, Jesús
Adrian Romero started pastrate at Vasago Epicentro. His career is more than 25 years in the ministry. He has been the founder of Amistad y Vida Congregations in Aguaprita, Mexico and Wasago Epicentro in Phoenix, Usa. He has also been an assistant pastor at the Vino Nuevo congregation in Ciudad
Juarez, Mexico. To date he has produced 17 music albums, titled Senado Con Jesus, a book written and won more than 25 awards and recognitions worldwide. It is native to Hermosillo, Sonora, Mexico City. After 3 months of Jesus attending his mother A. Romero meetings and using faith in Christ, God
freed the healthy cancer he had and her. Because of this event, his whole family converted to Christ. Jesús Adrian Romero (born February 16, Hermosillo, born on February 16 in Sonora, Mexico) is a writer, musician and musician. His music and message are part of an awakening That is destroying the
Spanish-speaking world like a fire. Jesus Adrian is a family man. He is married to Pecos and has three children: Adrian Roberto, Jeannie Mitchell and Melissa Janet. Jesus Adrian and his family currently live in Phoenix, Arizona, where he has restarted his role as a pastor with a large number of his wife
and families who make up their pastoral team. Conversion to Jesus Christ Today we know how he knew Jesus Christ: He explains that when he lived in Sonora, Mexico, a 27-year-old boy came and knocked on his door and his mother came to meet him. By the time her mother had cancer and none of her
children realized her illness, she says she looked like a skeleton and was practically dying in life. The boy who knocked on his door was a young man dedicated to God and an invitation to a Christian gathering, to which his mother agreed and began attending regularly. After 3 months of he attended
meetings and exercised faith in Christ, God had the healthy cancer he had and freed him. Jesus A tells us that because of this event, his whole family converted to Christ, all his 10 brothers, and now they all serve in ministry. He says that all this began with the initiative of a boy who just followed the lord's
voice and the mandate of the Great Commission, told them about salvation and Jesus' plan. He says that when we often watch Lord, listen to songs with messages like Send Me, we only think of instruments or go to nations, but he says it should not be necessary. Let's say that around the corner, there
are many people in need of God at your friends, classmates or work, and if we only allow to be guided by the voice of the Lord, we can help them and talk to them about Jesus, our cities will not be the same. He says that when we choose to serve the Lord, we should not only think big, but also think of the
younger, and if that boy did not take the initiative to speak to Christ, he and many people they are not today. His life as a pastor he studied bibles and was a priest for nine years. He pastored for a congregation in Van Nuys California for three years while attending the seminary, so God found the Christian
community called him: Friendship and Life aguaprieta in Sonora. Jesús Adrian was also an assistant pastor at Vino Nuevo in Ciudad Juarez, Chihuahua, for 4 years under the leadership of Pastor Victor Richards, where he was in charge of cells and leading one of the congregation's appreciation groups.
For three years he was director of praise for the man-of-the-man group with which he traveled through Mexico leading the praise at the Congress of de Hombre Man. His music production Spiritual Renewal was recorded in duet with his wife Pecos. Combined by Cross, which was recorded live at one of
the Man to Man Congress in Ciudad Juarez Chih. Which includes choir such as Sumerism, with my God, and sitting on your throne. Near You, which was recorded live on February 13, 1998 in Ciudad Juarez, Chih. The impact of his music is evident in his album sales and in attending his concerts across
the continent. He is the founder and director of Vástago Productions, a company dedicated to the production and distribution of music. The Vastago Prodción label organizes and promotes events and concerts that aim to create influence and change in people's hearts. If you change men's hearts, you
change the world, declares Jesus Adrian. Jesús Adrian is a prolific composer and his songs have been recorded by many exponents of Christian music on the continent. His most recent album: The Wind of Your House, Yesterday I Saw You, It Was Clear From the Moon and 'The Glow of My Eyes', try to
lead people to know God in a more natural, more organic and free way than religious filters that influence our perception of God. For most people God is a concept, a true, a way of believing and growing, but God is real, god as real as the person who walks with you in the market, writes Jesus Adrian.
Eating with Jesus entitled Jesus in his first book Jesus Adrian invites us to be part of a journey through the pages of the Gospel and leads us to have some sparkle of Jesus. She presents him as someone who enjoyed sitting at the table for dinner with his friends and someone thirsty for our friendship.
Vástago Epicentro is the name of the congregation located in 15522 W Paradise Lane in Wonder, Arizona at the Radiant Church facility and where they meet every Sunday. Warning: preg_replace(): Modified is no longer supported, instead use preg_replace_callback
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spiritual values, For the family, we Organizing events for young people, for men and entrepreneurs, who are not part of any sect, and opens their doors to people of different sects. We promote unity, values, love of God, family and motherland, to excellence in everything it does, from human team to
technician. Jesús Adrian and Pekos Romero, together with their sons Adrian Roberto, Janai Mitchell and Melissa Janet, are the founders of Vastago Epicentro, a ministry born in October 2008 in Phoenix, and it is in 2013 that Vastago Epicentro was born in Monterrey, Nuevo Leon. Jesús Adrian Romero
and his family were associate clergy of the Christian Center for New Wine in Ciudad Juarez, as well as the founder of churches such as Friendship and Life in Phoenix, Arizona in the United States. more than 20 families of Mexico City with Jesús Adrian and Pekos Romero; Hermosillo, Sonora; Ciudad
Juarez, Chihuahua and Phoenix, Arizona have left their city to move to Monterrey and will be part of the story to be written here. Learn more about our music's Jesús Adrianthe style is modern, relaxed and with an acoustic touch. Listen to it here
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